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InTROduCTIOn
d ental caries is one of the most widespread diseases affecting children and adults alike. Among the numerous exogenous and host factors influencing risk of dental caries, genetics plays a substantial role, with heritability estimates of caries experience ranging from 30% to 60% (Shaffer et al., 2012) . Furthermore, rapid advances in genotyping capabilities over the past decade have enabled large-scale genetic association studies that seek to catalogue the specific genetic variants contributing to risk of dental caries. The hope for this area of research is that identifying the genetic contributors to dental caries may lead to improvements in prevention, early detection, and treatment.
Several candidate gene studies have investigated the effects of genetic variation in genes chosen a priori based on their known biological functions. For example, enamel genes (i.e., genes having protein products closely involved in processes of amelogenesis) have been studied in several populations (Slayton et al., 2005; Deeley et al., 2008; Patir et al., 2008; Shimizu et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012b; Gasse et al., 2013; Jeremias et al., 2013) . Likewise, genes affecting taste preference (Wendell et al., 2010; Pidamale et al., 2012; Kulkarni et al., 2013) , tooth development (Tannure et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012b) , and host defense (Acton et al., 1999; Ozturk et al., 2010;  Genetic Association of MPPED2 and ACTN2 Brancher et al., 2011; Valarini et al., 2012; Briseno-Ruiz et al., 2013) have been studied. Candidate gene studies have had some success in identifying specific variants showing association with dental caries experience. However, a priori candidate genes appear to explain only a fraction of the heritability of dental caries.
The genome-wide association study (GWAS) method is an unbiased and complementary approach to the candidate gene study method, and it has been widely used to identify novel genes for many complex human conditions. To date, a few GWASs have been performed for various dental caries phenotypes, successfully nominating several additional candidate genes for further study (Shaffer et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012a; Shaffer et al., 2013; Zeng et al., 2013) . The first GWAS for dental caries focused on the primary dentition in children aged 3 to 12 yr, and it implicated several novel genes: ACTN2, EDARADD, EPHA7, LPO, MPPED2, MTR, and ZMPSTE24. As a hypothesis-generating method, GWAS results require careful scrutiny and replication in independent samples to distinguish chance results from true associations. This is the aim of the current study. Here, we report results of our follow-up genetic association study seeking to replicate the putative genetic associations identified in the original GWAS of dental caries in white children. Moreover, we test whether the same genes are associated with dental caries in adults and in individuals of different racial backgrounds.
MATERIAlS & METHOdS

Samples and Phenotypes
Six independent samples were included in this study: (Table) .
All study procedures were approved by the institutional review boards of the pertinent universities. Further details of each of the 6 studies are described in the Appendix.
These 6 studies yielded 13 age-and race-stratified samples that were analyzed individually in the current study. Two of these samples (COHRA white children and IFS white children)
were included as part of the original GWAS study, whereas 3 additional childhood samples and 8 adult samples were not. Note that a subset of IHS participants were included in the original GWAS; however, the IHS participants included here constitute an independent sample of different individuals. All participants received a full-mouth intraoral examination by a dentist or research dental hygienist to assess dental caries experience (excluding third molars). Dental caries experience in the permanent and primary dentitions was scored via DMFT and dft indices, respectively, which are defined as the number of teeth showing frank decay, missing due to decay, or having fillings/ restorations.
Genotypes
Participants were genotyped for a custom panel of singlenucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) using the Illumina Golden Gate platform (San Diego, CA, USA) by the Center for Inherited Disease Research at Johns Hopkins University. This panel was chosen to follow up results from a number of GWAS scans. For this study, we interrogated 156 SNPs across 7 genes (ACTN2, EDARADD, EPHA7, LPO, MPPED2, MTR, and ZMPSTE24) to further investigate associations originally reported by Shaffer et al. (2011) . Details regarding the composition of the custom panel, selection of SNPs, and genotype quality assurance are presented in the Appendix. Note that these genes were originally nominated per their proximity to a GWAS hit and plausible biology or experimental evidence relevant to caries etiology or oral health. The originally associated SNP was located within the nominated gene for MPPED2, MTR, and ZMPSTE24 and was physically proximal but not within the other genes (Shaffer et al., 2011) . The nominating SNPs in MPPED2 (rs11031093) and MTR (rs11806016) were present in our custom panel.
Statistical Analysis
Dental caries experience in the primary (dft) and permanent (DMFT) dentitions was analyzed separately in participants aged 3 to 12 yr and ≥18 yr, respectively, in all samples except CEDAR, for which "adults" were >15 yr. Analyses were also performed separately in self-reported non-Hispanic whites and blacks (to guard against bias due to population stratification). Linear regression was used to test for genetic association between DMFT/dft, as a quantitative trait, and each SNP under the additive genetic model while modeling the effects of sex and age. Analyses of blacks were also adjusted for the first 4 principal components of ancestry (because individuals of African ancestry potentially exhibit genetic population stratification). As a complementary approach that matches the methods used in the original GWAS, logistic regression was also used to test caries prevalence in children, with each individual coded as affected by dental caries (i.e., dfs ≥ 1) or not (i.e., dfs = 0). Stouffer's inverse variance weighted method of meta-analysis was used to combine evidence of association across studies. Meta-analysis was performed for whites only, for blacks only, and for all participants. Genetic association and ancestry modeling was performed in PLINK (Purcell et al., 2007) . Meta-analysis was performed in METAL (Willer et al., 2010) . Discussion of technical issues related to the statistical models employed here is presented in the Appendix.
To assist in the interpretation of our results in light of the issue of multiple comparisons, for each gene we determined the effective number of independent tests-which is less than or equal to the total number of tests due to the linkage disequilibrium (LD; i.e., correlation) among SNPs-using the method by Li and Ji (2005) . The threshold for gene-wise significance was set at 0.05, divided by the effective number of independent tests. Note that the gene-wise significance threshold does not control the study-wise error rate.
RESulTS
Characteristics of the samples are shown in the Table; see also the Appendix. Samples represent a range of ages from populations of different risk profiles and hence show considerable variation in caries experience. Two samples included in this follow-up study-COHRA and IFS white children-were part of the original GWAS; that GWAS also included 2 additional samples and a replication sample not included here. Therefore, we have interpreted our results according to 2 benchmarks: whether any samples other than COHRA and IFS white children showed evidence of association and whether the meta-analysis of all samples together showed evidence of association. In addition, we were mindful of whether association was observed in both whites and blacks and in both primary and permanent dentitions. Table. In children, the strongest evidence of genetic association was observed for MPPED2. Meta-analyses across child samples for 4 SNPs in this gene yielded significant p values, and multiple samples appeared to drive these signals-notably, COHRA white children and IHS black children. As individual samples, COHRA white children and IHS black children both showed significant associations for 1 or more SNPs in this gene. Other significant associations were observed for COHRA white children in ZMPSTE24 and EDARADD and for IHS black children in EPHA7.
Overall, results for the binary phenotype in children (results not shown) were similar to those for dft. The one exception was ACTN2, for which significant association was observed for the binary phenotype (e.g., rs10925178, p = .0014, in meta-analysis of whites and blacks combined). This signal was driven by COHRA and IFS white children, both of which were included in the initial GWAS but remained significant when other samples were meta-analyzed. SNPs in ACTN2 were also significantly associated with Dental SCORE white adults (p = .002) and showed compelling evidence of association (though not meeting the threshold for gene-wise significance in light of multiple comparisons) in CEDAR whites (p = .003), COHRA blacks (p = .01), Dental SCORE blacks (p = .02), Dental Registry and Research. a Caries prevalence was defined as dfs ≥ 1 in children or DMFT ≥ 1 in adults. b dft was the measure of caries experience of the primary dentition in children samples; DMFT was the measure of caries experience of the permanent dentition in adult samples. Genetic Association of MPPED2 and ACTN2 DNA Repository blacks (p ≤ .03), and CEDAR blacks (p = .05). A particularly interesting finding was that in adults, the effect of SNP rs707204 in ACTN2 differed in direction between whites (p = .03) and blacks (p = .004) and would have been significant overall if the direction of effect was not considered in the metaanalysis.
Other significant associations in adults were observed for Dental SCORE whites in MTR and LPO. However, no SNP yielded significant evidence of association in meta-analysis across all adult samples. Likewise, no SNP was significantly associated with caries in meta-analysis across all adult and children samples. dISCuSSIOn GWAS studies are useful for nominating novel loci for followup via hypothesis-driven experiments. In this study, we evaluated nearly 3,600 participants for evidence of genetic association with 7 genes nominated in a previous GWAS of childhood dental caries. Initial nomination of these loci was based loosely on proximity to an associated SNP, as well as corroborating experimental evidence or biologically plausible effects on caries etiology or on the oral environment.
In this follow-up study, we showed that across all samples of children combined, MPPED2 was significantly associated with childhood caries after consideration of the gene-wise issue of multiple comparisons. However, this signal was primarily driven by COHRA white children, who were also included in the original GWAS. Nevertheless, compared with COHRA white children alone, meta-analysis increased evidence of association, indicating that additional samples also contributed to the signal. MPPED2 was not associated with caries in adults, and its possible function in caries etiology is unknown, though one previous report found that MPPED2 was downregulated in oral epithelial cells in response to oral pathogens (Milward et al., 2007) .
ACTN2 showed significant evidence of association in metaanalysis across black and white children for the binary caries phenotype but not for dfs index. None of the other genes revealed significant association via meta-analysis. However, individual samples showed evidence of association for some loci. For example, associated SNPs in ACTN2, MTR, and LPO were observed for Dental SCORE white adults. Furthermore, for several genes considered in this study, multiple samples showed some level of evidence but for different specific SNPs (see ACTN2 for CEDAR and Dental SCORE whites and for blacks of all adult samples). In these cases, scientific interpretation is not entirely clear. A liberal definition of replication may allow for different SNPs within a gene to show association among different samples, which could reflect varying patterns of LD across samples. An extreme example of this may be SNP rs707204 in ACTN2, which yielded intriguing evidence of association in both blacks and whites, although in opposite directions. Because of population history and differences in LD patterns between racial groups, opposite alleles at this SNP may occur on the haplotype background (or backgrounds) harboring unobserved caries risk variants.
While SNPs in MPPED2 yielded the smallest p values, ACTN2 is also a very promising gene evaluated in this study. Not only was the statistical evidence encouraging, but the corroborating biology is persuasive: ACTN2 is thought to help regulate and organize ameloblasts during tooth development (Sehic et al., 2010) . While this gene was nominated in a GWAS of children, in the present study, stronger evidence was observed for adults. Moreover, whites and blacks both exhibited some level of association. Taken together, these results strengthen the hypothesis that genetic variation in ACTN2 influences dental caries. However, more work is needed to conclusively prove this relationship and to further investigate the issue of heterogeneity across racial groups.
EDARADD and MTR are 2 nearby but less plausible genes originally nominated by the same GWAS hit (i.e., associated locus) as ACTN2. EDARADD is implicated in a single-gene disorder causing dental anomalies and other characteristics. MTR is associated with nonsyndromic cleft lip and palate (Mostowska et al., 2006) . Neither of these genes have known roles in caries etiology, per se. Moreover, given their physical proximity and LD patterns, it is difficult to entirely separate the statistical evidence observed for these 2 genes from ACTN2.
LPO, which codes a bactericidal salivary enzyme, was a logical candidate to pursue, but note that it was relatively far (>100 kb) from the original GWAS hit and did not yield evidence of association in this study for any samples except Dental SCORE white adults. Likewise, EPHA7 (involved in murine tooth development; Luukko et al., 2005) and ZMPSTE24 (responsible for mandibuloacral dysplasia, a Mendelian syndrome characterized by craniofacial, dental, skeletal, and epidermal anomalies; Agarwal et al., 2003) showed moderate evidence of association. The latter 2 genes were originally nominated as having gene-by-fluoride interaction effects, although, unfortunately, fluoride data were unavailable for the replication samples reported here. Like previous candidate gene studies, results for these genes did not unequivocally implicate these genes.
In this study, we did not specifically model the effects of exogenous risk factors, such as smoking, oral hygiene, or socioeconomic status, while interrogating the effects of genetic variants, because very few potential risk factors were available across all 6 samples. However, recent studies have suggested that adjustment for covariates of weak effects, which includes most known caries risk factors, may adversely influence genetic association studies (Kuo and Feingold, 2010) . Instead, we relied on our large combined sample of nearly 3600 participants to achieve high power to detect SNPs of plausible effect sizes. While incontrovertible evidence of genetic association was not gained for any of these genes and although we cannot determine causality through observation research alone, we feel that this study has strengthened the hypothesis that variation in some of these genes (e.g., ACTN2 and MPPED2) affects risk of dental caries. Understanding the genetic underpinning of disease may influence strategies for prevention, early detection, and treatment.
